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ABSTRACT 
In te r pre t ati on of Pr i ncipal Components 
by 
Marwan A. Dabdoub 
Utah St at e Uni versity, 1978 
Major Professor: Dr. Ronald V. Canfield 
Departme nt: Applied Stati s tics 
V 
The principal component analysis can be carried out two ways. 
First t he R-mode: 
R = K'K 
and the s econd is the Q-mode: 
g_ = !!' 
where K is a data matr ix centered by column or by row. The most 
commonly used method i s the R-mode. 
It has been suggested that principal components computed from 
either the R-mode or the Q-mode may have the same interpretation. 
If this is true, then interpretation of the principal components 
could be put on a much more intuitive level in many applications. 
This will occur whenever one type of principal component is more 
intuitively related to the physical or natural system being studied 
than the other. 
The relationship between the principal components of the R-mode 
and the Q-mode have been investigated with the result that they show 
vi 
a perfect correlation between them. The conclusion that the principal 
components of the R-mode or the Q-mode have the same interpretation 
is established. 
An example is given to illustrate this work. The resulting 
interpretation is found to be the same as that obtained by Donald L. 
Phillips (1977) using different methods. 
(71 pages) 
NOMENCLATURE 
1) A line under small letter= vector. a= a-vector 
2) A line under capital letter= matrix. A= A-matrix 
3) Small letter= scalar 
4) .!' = T-transpose 
5) S-l = real inverse (unique) of~ 
6) PC. = ith principal component 
l 
7) PC= the vector of the principal component scores 
8) E = population variance-covariance matrix 
9) S = sample variance-covariance matrix 
10) £=population correlation matrix 




The computer revolution has affected the development of multi-
variate analysis more than any branch of statistics. One of the ana-
lytical methods in multivariate analysis is principal component 
analysis which has found considerable application use in the past 
ten or fifteen years. 
The principal component analysis offers reduction of a large set 
of correlated variables to a small number of uncorrelated hypothetical 
components which are linear combinations of the responses. These com-
binations explain progressively smaller portions of the total sample 
variance and contain most of the information of the original set with-
out loss of information (Harris 1975, Timm 1975, Morrison 1976). 
There are many problems, especially in ecology, dealing with the 
multivariate analysis methods. Almost all the problems of this type 
use the principal components analysis and factor analysis to interpret 
the result. 
Principal component analysis was introduced by Pearson (1901). 
The statistical properties of principal components were investigated 
in detail by Hotteling (1933). Inferential techniques in the form of 
asymptotic variances and covariances for the characteristic roots and 
the coefficient of the vectors have been discussed by Girshick (1939), 
and various modifications and improvements have been made by Lawley 
(1953), Anderson (1963), Joreskog (1963), among others. Anderson 
(1958) has given the most comprehensive recent expositions, 
Stone (1947), has followed a new method by which he gave a 
meaningful interpretation of the variables. He cited data by Kuznet 
and Barger for income and outlay in the United States of America 
over the seventeen years 1922-1938. This data was obtained from 
seventeen variables, e.g. employee's compensation, consumer's 
perishable goods plus producer's durable goods, consumer's services, 
and so on. All figures were in dollars . He did a principal com-
ponent analysis on the observations taken about their mean and 
extracted three principal components (F1, F2, and F3, in his nota-
tions) which explain 97.44 percent of the total variance. Stone ex-
pected before his analysis was undertaken, that most of the variation 
of the seventeen variables would be capable of being accounted by 
the three components: total income, i or some similar quantity, 
rate of change of i, (~i), and a trend term expressing expansion or 
contraction of the economy which may take on as linear form in the 
time, t. He correlated the three principal component coefficients 
(F1, F2, and F3) with (i, ~i, and t). From the correlation coeffi-
cients he found that the proportion of the variance of a variable 
which is accounted for by the three factors (F
1
, F2 , and F3) is 
explained as a high proportion of the total variance, accordingly 
they fit well into the three factor system. The most important point 
he found is that (i, ~i, and t) explain most of the variations in the 
three principal components and thus provide an interpretation of them, 
3 
FromStone'spaper we can conclude that it is possible to give 
a meaning to the variables by correlating the principal component 
coefficients of the variables with other forces which motivate a 
variation among those variables. 
'7 
Jolicoeur and Mosimann (1960) tried to interpret their data 
through bivariate analysis, and trivariate analysis by using the 
principal components. They investigated the principal components 
of carapace length, maximum width, and height, of 24 males and 24 
females of painted turtle in an effort to give meaning to the con-
cept of size and shape. They recognized from examination of the 
data that some individuals of the same length show different widths 
or heights and those differences of proportions constitute shape 
variation. Thus, they used the bivariate analysis, first between 
lengths and heights, and then between lengths and widths. Also, 
they recognized that the females attain a larger size than the males 
and also that they tend to be higher relative to the length. Thus, 
they used the trivariate analysis by means of principal component 
analysis for males and for females separately. Then they plotted 
the principal component scores obtained from the males and from the 
females with respect to the first and third principal components, 
and then to the second and third principal components. They used 
these diagrams with the aid of the bivariate analysis for their 
interpretation. 
Goff and Zedler (1972), used principal component analysis to 
show how patterns of association between 26 species vary in relation 
to stem size within the area of study. The data were collected from 
879 forest plots in northeastern Wisconsin, where there are xeric sand 
plains and poorly drained sites and mesic sites. They scaled the axis 
so that the sum of squares of the species coordinate on each axis is 
equal to the characteristic root of the corresponding axis; this re-
sults in expansion of the axis in approximate proportion to the amount 
of variation associated with each species. Also, they used the suc-
cession vectors of the species with respect to xeric and mesic sites, 
Relative to the studies above, it should be noted that the 
individual principal components are mathematical abstractions chosen 
for the convenient property of orthogonality. As such, they do not 
necessarily have a meaningful natural interpretation. If, however, 
a researcher has in his mind a possible relationship between variables 
observed and natural forces which cause variation, it is desirable to 
interpret the components in terms of these natural forces, 
Jackson and Hearne (1973), discussed in terms of correlations 
the relation between coefficients of the characteristic vectors used 
in principal component analysis, both within each vector and among 
vectors. They mentioned in their paper that the physical interpre-
tation of coefficients of the characteristic vectors can be enhanced 
by examining the correlation matrix. But they did not mention how 
this correlation matrix will aid in such interpretation. 
Harris (1975), Timm (1975), and Morrison (1976), discussed 
principal component analysis techniques, variance-covariance, and 
the correlation matrices from which we can find the principal com-
ponent coefficients and their variances. They did not mention suffi-
cient ways by which it can give a meaning to the interpretation of the 
5 
principal components, but they tried to interpret the principal com-
ponents through example, in an intuitive way. 
The objective of this work is to derive and evaluate a procedure 
which may be used as an aid in the interpretation of the principal 
components . 
By interpretat i on of principal components, it is meant that a 
description is given of the force, characteristics, etc. which is 
classified by, or motivates variation of the principal components, 
In the first part of this work, some methods of calculat i on of 
principal components and their properties are reviewed, Also, we 
will review the R- and Q-methods, Orloci (1967), by which we can use 
a shortcut to find the principal components for individuals and/or 
characteristics. It has been suggested that principal components 
computed from either the R-matrix or the Q-matrix may have the same 
interpretation. If this is true, then interpretation of principal 
components could be put on a much more intuitive level in many appli-
cations. This will occur whenever one type of principal component is 
more intuitively related to the physical or natural system being 
studied than is the other. Thus, one could interpret the easiest 
mode with the assurance that the interpretation holds in the other 
mode. By correlating the principal component coefficients from 
characteristics with variables such as environmental conditions 
(i.e. moisture, kind of soil, temperature, etc.), we can give more 
meaning to the interpretation of the principal components. 
The relationship between the principal components of the R-mode 
and Q-mode will be investigated. 
6 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS 
Variance-Covariance and Correlation Matrices 
In principal components we deal with random variables, x1 , x2, ... 
x which have a certain multivariate distribution with mean vector u n 
and variance - covariance matrix I. We assume that the elements of u 
and I ar e finite. From th i s population a sample of n independent 
observation vectors have been drawn, the observations can be written 







xn2' X nm 
where i = 1, 2, ... , n; j = 1, 2, ... , m. 
For convenience, it is assumed that then-rows of the data matrix 
represent individuals and that them-columns correspond to characteris-
tics, e.g. sites as individuals and species as characteristics in the 
study of Goff and Zedler (1972), turtle and the size measurements 
(length, maximum width, height) as the individuals and characteristics, 
respectively, in the investigation of Jolicoeur and Mosimann (1960). 
The variance-covariance matrix 
The maximum likelihood estimate of the population mean vector~ 
is the sample mean vector Kand the unbiased estimate of the population 
7 





x . E x .. /n 
J = i=l lJ 
j = 1, 2, ... , m 




The diagonal elements of the variance-covariance matrix are the sample 
variances of the variables, and off the diagonal elements are the 
covariance between the variables: 
sll' sl2' s lm 
sl2' s22' s2m 
s = 
slm' s 2m' s mm-
n 
- 2 E (x .. -x.) 
Variance 
i=l lJ J 
(2.4) = = s .. n-1 JJ 
Covariance= 
n 1 n n 
E xk. xk. - -( E xk . ) ( E xk.) 
k= 1 1 J n k= 1 ' 1 k= 1 J 
n-1 
where i = 1, 2, .. . , n; j = 1, 2, . .. , m. 




In principal component analysis the sample variance-covariance 
matrix Sneed not contain more than one distinct characteristic root 
which will give the first principal component only. 
The correlation matrix 
The maximum likelihood estimate of the population correlation 





= __ _}.1__ 
Is .. s .. 
11 JJ 
where s .. is the covariance between i and j variables, s .. and 
1) 11 
s .. are the variance of i and j variables, respectively, where i = 
JJ 
1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . , m. Thus 
n 1 ~ n 
E xk . xk . - -( 2,; xk . ) ( E xk . ) 
k=l 1 J n k=l 1 k=l J 






- -( L x . ) 1 n 2] 
n k=l kl 
r .. = 1 if i = j; - 1 < r .. < 1 if i -,. j 
1) lJ -
i = 1, 2, ... , n; j = 1, 2, ... , m. 
- -( L x .) 1 n 2J 
n k==l kJ 
9 
If the covariance between ith variable and jth variable equal zero 
(i.e. s . . = 0), then the correlation coefficient between the ith 
lJ 
variable and the jth variable is equal to zero (i.e. r .. = O). 
lJ 
The sample correlation matrix can be obtained from matrix A 
from the fol lowing formula: 
R = D(1/~) A D(1/~) 
- - JJ - - JJ 
(2.7) 
j = 1, 2, ... , m 
where D(l/~) denotes the diagonal matrix containing the reciprocal 
- JJ 
of the square root of the diagonal elements of A. Also the R-matrix 
can be obtained from the standardized matrix Z: 
~ = I'YCn-1) (2.8) 
where Z is an nxm matrix of standard scores, which standardized the 
data matrix by column: 
z = (!. l_ E)XD n-- (2.9) 
where! is an nxm data matrix, Q is an mxm diagonal matrix whose diago-
nal elements are the reciprocal of the standard deviation of the vari-
ables,£ is an nxn matrix with one in every position, and I is an nxn 
identity matrix. 
The correlation matrix is an mxm symmetric matrix whose diagonal 
elements are ones and off the diagonal elements are the correlation 
coefficients of the ith variable with the jth variable (i = 1, 2, 





rlm r2m 1 
It is possible to go from variance-covariance matrix S to the 
correlation matrix Rand vice versa as the following: 
(2.10) 
where 0(1/s.) denotes the diagonal matrix containing the reciprocal 
- J 
of the standard deviation of the variables, Sis the sample variance-
covariance matrix. 
To obtain the variance-covariance matrix from the correlation 
matrix, the following formula should be applied: 
S = D(s.) R D(s.) 
- - J -- J 
(2 .11) 
where D(s.) is the diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are the 
- J . 
standard deviations of the variables, and R is the sample correlation 
matrix. 
Application of the variance-covariance 
and correlation matrices 
Since the principal components obtained from Sand R-matrices are, 
in general, not the same, nor is it possible to pass from one solution 
to the other by a simple scaling of the coefficients, it should be 
decided first from which matrix the principal component coefficients 
should be obtained. If the responses are in widely different units 
11 
(age in year, weight in kilograms, etc.) then the standardized variates 
and correlation matrix should be employed. If the responses are 
reasonably commensurable, then the variance-covariance matrix has a 
greater statistical appeal and the analysis should be carried out in 
the original units of the responses. 
Example (2.1) 
Jolicoeur and Mosimann (1960) have investigated the principal 
component of carapace length, maximum width, and height of 24 male 
and 24 female painted turtles in an effort to give meaning to the 
concept of size and shape. We will use the data obtained from the 
24 males to find the matrices, ~' the correlation matrix B._, and the 
variance-covariance matrix S. 
The data matrix Xis 24 x 3 matrix, shown in Table 2.1. (The 
measurements are rounded to the nearest millimeter.) 
A-matrix is found by applying formula (2.3), and by running the 







A-matrix is 3 x 3 symmetric matrix. 
258.95833 
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By applying formula (2.7) to find the correlation matrix-R from A-matrix: 
where: 





R = D( l ) A D( l ) - - .ra-:-: - - ra:-:-













Calculation of the Principal Components 
A principal component analysis (PCA) of a set of m original varia-





... , PC, with each being a linear combination of the responses m 
(original variables), that is: 
in the matrix form: 
.•• + b X = x 1b mmm --rn 
PC= x'B -- b:--..) -
where PC is a vector of the principal component scores, and the columns 
of the B matrix contain the coefficients for one principal component. 
The coefficients of PC. are chosen so as to make its variance _a 
1 
large as possible, subject to the restrictions that it be uncorrel 
with scores on PC through PC. 1. In order to eliminate the trivial 1-
solution, bil = b. 2. = ... = b . = 
00 , we require that the square of 
1 . 1m 





b .. = b! b. 
lJ -1 -1 
= 1 , (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) 
The mean of the scores on any given PC is: 
+ .•. + b. X 
1m m 
If we let xik = Xik Xk, then the variance of PCi is: 
2 
s PC. = 
1 
••• + 2b . ( l ) b . X ( l ) X ) 1 m- 1m m- m 
+ ••• + b.
2
s 2 2b b 1m m + il i2 5 12 + ••• 
= L 2 2 
. b . . s . + Z: Z: b .. b . ks . k 
J lJ J j k 1) 1 J 
= b! s b . 
-1 - -1 
where Sis the variance-covariance matrix of the data matrix. 
(2.12) 
15 
To determine the coefficients we introduce the normalization 
constraint by means of th~ Lagra~u~tiplier ~ , differentiate 
with respect to b1, and set it equal to zero (Harris 1975; Kendall 
1975; Morrison 1976; Timm 1975). The following is the same for 
variance-covariance matrix and the correlation matrix: 
Then: 
where O is a column vector each component equal to zero. Thus we have 
a set of m homogeneous equations in m unknowns. In order for these 
sets of equations to have a nontrivial solution, the determinant 
11- Al _!_I must equal zero. But equation (2.13) is a characteristic 
equation, thus Al is a characteristic root of the variance-covariance 
matrix 1, and E.i is its associated characteristic vector. To deter-
mine which of them roots should be used, premultiply the system of 
equations in (2.13) by E_1: 
(2.14) 
But A, is a scalar, which implies that we can move A, giving: 
16 
Now notice that E..i E..i = l, and E..i ~E..l (equation (2.12)) 1 then; 
The coefficient vector was chosen to maximize this variance, and thus -A, must be the greatest characteristic root of~ and E..i its associ-
ated characteristic vector. 
The second principal component is that linear compound whose 
coefficients have been chosen, subject to the constraints 
so that the variance of PC2 is the second maximum. The first con-
straint is merely a scaling to assure the uniqueness of the coeffi-
cients, while the second requires that !?_1 and !?_2 by orthogonal. The 
immediate consequence of orthogonality is that the variances of the 
successive components sum to the total variance of the responses. 
The coefficient of the second component is found by introducing 
these constraints by the Lagrange multipliers A2 and 0 and differ-
entiating with respect to E,_2 : 
17 
Now we want to find 8 and A2, equation (2.15) is then premultiplied 
by E..{, giving: 
Notice that A
2 
and 8 are scalars, which implies that we can move A2 
and 8, giving : 
Since E..i E._2 = 0, and E..i E..i = 1, then: 
2b I S b = 8 
-1 - -2 
(2.16) 
To find the value of 8, refer to equation (2.13), where we have: 
(S-A I)b = 0 - 1 - -1 -
premultiply both sides of this equation by E._2, giving: 
Since Al is a scalar which implies that we can move A1. Also E._2 E..i = 0, 
then: 
18 
Thus we conclude from this equation, and equation (2.16), that: 
E.2 §_ E. I = e = o 
Now to find the value of Az, refer to equation (2.15), and since 0 = 0, 
we get: 
(2.17) 
Equation (2.17) is a characteristic equation, thus A2 is a character-
istic root of the variance-covariance matrix-§_, and E_z is its asso-
ciated characteristic vector. 
To determine which of them characteristic roots should be used, 
equation (2.17) is then premultiplied by E_2, giving: 
Notice that E_2 E_z = l, and A2 is a scalar which implies that we can 
move A2, thus: 
and it follows that the coefficients of the second principal component 
are thus the elements of the characteristic vector corresponding to 
the second greatest characteristic root of the variance-covariance --- -
matrix, and E_z is a vector of its associated characteristic vector. 
It can be summarized that the ith principal component of the 
sample of m-variate observations is the linear compound: 
19 
PC. = b. 1 x1 + b. 2 x2 + • , • + b. X 1 1 1 1m m 
whose coefficients are the elements of the characteristic vector of 
the sample variance-covariance or correlation matrix, corresponding to 
the ith largest characteristic root (Ai). The coefficients (bil' biZ' 
, b. ) are unique up to the multiplication by a scale factor ..L and 1m __ 
if they are scaled so that b! b. = 1 and b! b . = O, (i / j), the 
.__ -1 -1 -1 -J 
characteristic roots A. are interpretable as the sample variance of 
1 
PC . . 
1 
In the extreme case of the data matrix of rank one the first 
principal component would explain all the variation in the multi-
variate system, in the more usual case of the data matrix of full 
rank the importance and usefulness of the component would be measured 
by the proportion of the total variance attributable to it. 
One generalization of the univariate concept of variance is: 
Total variance= trace S =EA. 
i 1 
We have chosen to use this criterion since the multivariate 
system can be redefined as a system of independent components using 
an orthogonal transformation. Since the components of the trans-
formed system are independent, it seems intuitively justifiable to 
define the total variance of the system as the sum of the independent 
component variances which equal to the trace of the variance-covariance 
matrix. This definition permits comparison of the component variances 
as proportion of the total. 
A. 
Percentage of total variance 1 = EA. x 100 
i 1 
20 
If, for example, 95 percent of the total variance, in a system of five 
responses, would be accounted for by the first and second principal 
components, it would appear that almost all the variation could be 
explained by these two principal components rather than in five-
dimensional space. Thus, these two principal components will be 
used to interpret the variables. 
Kaiser (1960), has argued that a whole host of criteria involving 
both statistical and practical considerations suggest the number of 
principa 2 components having associated characteristic roots greater s. 
than E --2 (equal one when the PCA is performed on the correlation 
m 
matrix) as the single criterion for the number of factors to be 
assumed in any analysis of structure. 
Properties of the Principal Components 
1. It has already been demonstrated that the principal components 
of a set of variables are uncorrelated with each other, and that they 
• are hierarchically ordered in terms of their variance, with the ith 
principal component having the ith largest variance, Also the princi-
pal components partition the total variance of the original variables 















2. The main point of PC. and PC. 1 to be uncorrelated is that 1 1+ 
the covariance between PC. and PC. 
1 
is equal to zero. Morrison (1976) 
1 1+ 
stated that if A and Kare of dimensions mxr and mxs, respectively, 
and contain real elements, the covariance of the transformed vari-
ates: Y= ~'f, Z = K'P will be given by: 
COV(!,I) - A'IK 
Hence we have: PCi = E.i ~' PCi+l = E.i+l~' then 
COV(PC., PC. 1) = b! I b. l 1 1+ -1 - -1+ 
but b! I b = 0, from equation (2.17), then 
-1 - -i+l 
COV(PC., PC. 
1
) = 0 
1 1+ 
hence PC. and PC. 1 are uncorrelated. 1 1+ 
3. The algebraic sign and magnitude of b .. indicate the direction 
lJ 
and importance of the contribution of the ith response to the jth 
component. 
4. The sample covariance of the variables with the ith principal 
component are given by: 
COV(x,PC.) = COV(x,b! x) =Sb. 
- 1 - -1 - - -1 
From the quadratic form: 
hence: 
(S - ),. I)b. = 0 
- 1 - -1 -
Sb. = :\. b. 
- -1 1 -1 
COV(x,PC.) =Sb. = A. b. 
- 1 --1 1 -1 
22 
The covariance of the jth variables with ith principal component is 
merely A- b ... Hence the correlation between the jth variable and 
1 1J 
the ith principal component is 
COV (x., PC.) A. b .. 
corr (x. , PC.) = -----"-J __ i ___ = ~-2-J.. 
J 1 lvar(x . ) lvar(PC.) sjl>:° 
J 1 1 
b. . ;x-:-
= 1J 1 s . 
J 
5. Graybill (1976) mentioned that for every real symmetric 
matrix A there exists an orthogonal matrix P such that: 
P' AP= D 
where Dis the diagonal matrix of the characteristic roots of A. Thus, 
P' SP= D (2. 18) 
where Sis a sample variance-covariance matrix, Dis a diagonal matrix 
its diagonal elements are the characteristic roots of Sand the columns 
'- off are the characteristic vectors of S. 
Multiply both sides of equation (2.18) by f from the right and 
P' from the left: 
PP' SP P' =PDP' 
but PP' = P' P =.!_since f is an orthogonal matrix, Graybill (1976), 
hence: 
S =PDP' (2.19) 
Graybill (1976) mentioned that if A is an mxm matrix of rank r > 0, 
then there exists a matrix T of size mxr and of ranks r such that: 
23 
A= TT' 
TT' is called a full rank factorization of A. 
If Dis a diagonal matrix its diagonal elements contain the 
characteristic roots of~ matrix, then: 
D = D(A.)D(~) 
- - 1- l 
( i = 1, 2, . . . , m) 
where D(.;x-:-) is a diagonal matrix its diagonal elements are the 
- l 
square root of the chara cteristic roots of S-matrix. 
From equation (2.19): 
S = P D(A.)D(,;x-:-)P' =TT' 
- -- 1- 1-
where: 
From equation (2.19): 
-1 but P' = f , since Pis an orthogonal matrix, and Dis a diagonal ma-
trix its diagonal elements are the characteristic roots of~' then: 
-1 s = P oc1-)P' - - A. -
l 
6. The principal components are defined as linear combinations 
of the original variables, so the original variables can be defined 
as linear combination of the principal components: 
24 
Example (2.2) 
From the work of Jolicoeur and Mosimann (1960), example (2.1), 
the sample variance-covariance matrix is: 
[
138.76630 




By using STATPAC/MATRIXT (Prag. 2), the characteristic roots and the 
associated characteristic vectors are obtained. The following 
Table (2.2) contains the Carapace Component Coefficients: 



























The first principal component can explain 97.605 percent of the total 
variance of the components. Hence, the size of the turtle shells 
could be characterized by this single variable with little loss of 
information. 
Pc1 = 0.84012 (length)+ 0.49191 (width) + 0.22852 (height) 
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PC1 would,indeed be the logarithm of the volume of a box whose sides 
were powers of the actual carapace dimensions. 
R- and Q-Techniques of Finding 
Principal Components 
Orloci (1967), reviewed several data centering techniques and 
evaluated their effect on the outcome of principal component analysis. 
Also, he discussed the R- and Q-techniques of principal component 
analysis. 
The data matrix contains in its rows (n) the individuals and 
its columns (m) the characteristics. Several centering techniques 
have been suggested to apply for the data matrix, of which the 
following will be considered: 
that: 











b .. = 0 
1] 
The niost usual centering methods which have been used are: 
1. . 
(x .. - x : ) 
a. . = ___ ..;:1:.::.J __ .J!.J __ _ 
lJ n - 2 1/2 
( E (x .. -x.) ) 




a .. = 
lJ 
(x .. -x '.) 
lJ 1 
(n-1) 1/2 
a .. = X .. X : 
lJ lJ ~ 
(2.21) 
(2.22) 
After centering the data matrix we will get matrix~ or Q_ dependent 
on the type of centering. We are going to apply the data matrix~, 
since almost all the investigators will follow the column centering 
technique . 
The similarity between characteristics is defined by: 
R = A'A 
the R-mode yield the correlation matrix, variance-covariance, or the 
sum of squares and products (dispersion coefficients) if equation (2.20), 
(2.21), or (2.22) was used, respectively. 
The likeness between individuals is defined by: 
In most applications of principal component analysis, the 
investigator is interested in interpreting either the R-mode or 
the Q-mode principal components, but not both. 
It has been suggested that the procedure to be followed where 
the number of characteristics is exceeded by the number of individuals 
(as is frequently the case in ecology) is to start with analysis 
of the R or S-matrix. But if the number of characteristics exceeds 
the number of individuals, then analysis of a Q-matrix is more 
appropriate. 
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By the characteristic vectors of the B_-matrix we can find the 
principal component scores for individuals, and the characteristic 





where b. is the ith characteristic vector of _R, and PC. is the ith 
-1 -1 
principal component score corresponding to individuals at the same 
characteristics, subject to the constraint b! b. = 1. 
-1 -1 
The principal components of R- and Q-modes are related by a 
simple linear function if both of them are generated from! or A 
data matrices. Since R- and g_-matrices have the same characteristic 
roots (A) and if the ith characteristic vector of the Q-mode denoted 
by k. subject to the constraint k! k. = A
1
, then from the quadratic 
-1 -1 -1 
form: 
we get: 
Notice that R = 12_'!2_, then: 
(R-A. I)b. = 0 
- l - -1 
Rb. - A. b. = 0 
- -1 l -1 
Rb. = A. b. 
- -1 l -1 
~ E_
1
. = A'A b. = A. b. 
- - -1 l -1 
Now, from the quadratic form: 
(n->.. I)k. = O 
~ l - -1 
(2.24) 
we get: 
n k. - A. k. = O .::i -1 1 -1 
Q k. = A. k . 
- -1 1 -1 
Notice that _Q_ = ~ ~', then: 
n k. = A A'k. = A. k . .::i-1 - - -1 1 -1 
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(2.25) 
Now, to find the relationship between the R-mode and _Q_-mode. Both 
sides of equation (2 .2 4) are premultiplied by~' giving: 
A A' Ab . =AA. b. - -1 1 -1 
Since A. is a scalar implies we can move A., giving: 
1 1 
A A' Ab. = A. Ab . 
- -1 1 - -1 
Notice that _Q_-matrix is obtained from: 
then equation (2.26) becomes: 
.Q.=AA' 
=A.Ab. 
1 - -1 
The quadratic form of this equation is: 
(_9.-A . I) A b . = 0 
1 - - -1 
(2. 26) 
The characteristic root of .Q.-matrix is Ai' and its associated charac-
teristic vector is Ab .. But k. 1s also a characteristic vector of 
- -1 -1 
the Q-matrix, thus: 
k. =Ab. 
-1 - -1 
(2.27) 




PC. =Ab. = k . 
-1 - -1 -1 
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The principal component scores of the individuals are the rows of ?C 
and the characteristic vectors of the Q-mode are the columns of PC. 
The relation k. =Ab . is not true if the data matrix is centered 
- 1 - -1 . 
by row for Rand by column for g_ or vice versa. 
CHAPTER III 
INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
THE R-MODE AND Q-MODE 
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I want to show in this chapter that the principal components of 
the R-mode and Q-mode have the same interpretation. 
Variation in a multivariate system may be thought of as origi-
nating from two sources. One being error (or noise) and the second 
being systematic variation due to external forces, e .g. environmental 
forces such as temperature, elevation, etc. In principal component 
analysis, it is usually desirable to interpret the principal com-
ponents in terms of these external forces. In the computer simula-




the systematic variation due to external forces will be generated by 
a second multivariate normal vector: 
v:N(µ ,D) 
L- -y -y 
(3. 2) 
where D and D are diagonal matrices, their diagonal elements contain 
-£ -y 
the variances of the error(~) and the systematic variation (I_) respec-
tively. Characteristically the elements of~ are much smaller than 
the elements of D . The use of the normal distribution here is a 
-y 
convenience. 
The data matrix-X will be generated as multivariate observation 
vectors of the form: 
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(3.3) 
its distribution is: 
~ 
µ D 0 
x, = N [T cY) , --'f c-y - ) T, J 
- -0 -0 D -
- -€ 
I , 
where N(H,f) denotes a multivariate normal distribution with mean 
vector Hand variance-covariance matrix-E. In the distribution (3.3), 
Tis an mxm orthogonal matrix whose columns contain the characteristic 
vectors of the population, r is a pxn matrix where each column vector 
has a distribution as in (3.2), and~ is a qxn matrix where each 
column vector has a distribution as in (3.1), where p+q = m. The 





It is apparent from the given method of generating the data, that 
the R-mode principal component coefficients from the generated data 
are estimates of the vectors in the T-matrix. Its characteristic 
roots are estimates of the elements in 0-matrix. 
The relationship between (~) matrix and the Q-mode principal 
component coefficients then provide the key to the suggested method 
of interpretation. This relation will be studied by correlating each 
---
row of 1*) matrix with the columns of the Q-mode (principal component 
coefficients). Since the R- and Q-modes have the same characteristic 
roots (i.e. the same principal component variances), the correlation 
between the row of ~) matrix which has the ith variance with the 
columnof the Q-mode which also has the ith variance will be observed. 
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Thus,the R-mode and the Q-mode principal components have a common force 
motivating variation if the correlation between the appropriate vari-
ables described above is very high. Hence, it can be concluded that 
the principal components computed from either the R-matrix or the .Q.-
matrix has the same interpretation. 
The FORTRAN language was used (Prog. 3) to generate the data 
matrix-X. The system error is generated as in (3.1) with: 
~ = [0] , ~ = [l] 
The systematic variation due to external forces is generated as in 
(3.2) with: 
Thus, each column of the generated 
and variance-covariance matrix Q, 
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After (M) matrix has been generated, the data matrix-Xis gene-


















The transpose of c£) and the data matrix-X are shown in the result 
of Prog. 3. 
The characteristic roots and the characteristic vector (principal 
component coefficients) of the R- rnode are estimates of the population 
variances and the .I-matrix, respectively. Through Prog. 4, the 
characteristic roots and the characteristic vectors of the R-mode 
have been calculated. They are: 
The characteristic roots= 






.83028 .07325 .54422 -,09533 
-.03876 .66928 .09789 ,73551 
(3.4) 
-.41809 -.43847 .74553 . 27773 
.36650 -.59535 -.37206 .61058 
We can see that the characteristic roots (variances) and the charac-
teristic vectors (PC coefficients) of the R-mode are reasonable esti-
mates of the population variance and the T-matrix. 
The Q-matrix is found by applying (2. 27): 
k. =Ab.+ K =Ab 
-1 - -1 
where i = 1, 2, .. . , 4, b. = the ith column vector of the characteris-
·-J 
tic vector of the R-mode (ith column vector of (3.4)), ~ is 40 x 4 
data matrix centered by column by applying (2.21), and k. is the ith 
-1 
characteristic vector of the Q-mode. The A-matrix and the K-matrix 
are obtained by Prog. 4. 
By Prog. 5, the correlation matrix between the characteristic 
vectors of the Q-mode (k.), and the rows of cl) matrix has been ob-
-1 M 
tained as in Table (3.1). 
Table 3.1. The correlation between the rows of(~) and the charac-
teristic vector of the Q-mode (first generation). 
The variances of cl) 
M 
3600 900 225 1 
~ 
5087.30749 .97919 .00027 -.07427 -.18883 0 
Q) 
(J Q) 
865.12383 -.09568 s:: '"O 
cd 0 
.97863 .15354 - . 09776 
·rl E 
H I 
273.59986 .00361 cd O' -.00003 .99987 -.00772 > 
Q) 
Q) ..c: 
.82591 .06102 .00011 .04131 ..c= .µ .99728 
E--< 
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From Table 3.1 it can be recognized that the characteristic vector 
of the Q-mode which has ith variance, has the highest correlation coef-
ficient with the row of¼) matrix which has the ith variance 1 i = 
1, 2, ... , 4. Thus, it can be concluded that the principal components 
computed from the R-matrix or the Q-matrix has the same interpretation. 
Prog. 3, Prog. 4, and Prog. 5 have been repeated two more times 
using a different l:!_- vector, variance-covariance matrix, and I-matrix. 
The correlation coefficients have been obtained as in Tables 3.2 and 
3.3. 
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Table 3.2. The correlation between the rows of(~) and the charac-
teristic vector of the Q-mode (second-generation). 
The variances of er) 
M 
81 49 4 .25 
4-, 114.52759 .99972 .05783 -.07563 .15199 
0 
If) 
(I) (I) 46.79314 -.02406 .99821 -.14254 -.10492 u "c:l 
i:::: 0 
cd s 
-. 09498 •rl I 4.89545 .00294 .01522 .98689 
1--l Cl 
cd > (I) 






The correlation between the rows of (M) and the charac-
teristic vector of the Q-mode (third generation). 
The variance of 
y 
('Fr 
225 16 1 .00040 
4-, 
317.81626 . 99989 .03383 -.06927 .15387 0 
If) (I) 
(I) "c:l 








.00033 .15387 .09692 -.08637 1.00000 (I) -..c: 
E-< 
CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF THE METHODS 
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It has been shown in Chapter III that the principal components of 
R- and Q-modes have the same interpretations. Accordingly, in this 
chapter an example will be given to show how the Q-mode can be used 
to give more meaning to the interpretation of the principal compo-
nents, where the information at the sites is better understood than 
for the species. An example of the use of this principle is given in 
this chapter. 
The data used in this chapter is obtained from the thesis of 
Donald L. Phillips (1977). The following description of the study 
area has been taken from his thesis. 
The study area is a bajada of 5 km length at the 
southern end of the granite Sierra Estrella, Pinol Co., 
Arizona. The bajada trends eastwardly, decreasing from 
427 m (1400 ft) to 335 m (1100 ft) elevation. 
The nearest weather stations are at Maricopa (12.5 
km southeast of the bajad's head; elevation= 335 m), and 
at the Phoenix airport (46.8 km northeast of the top of 
the bajada; elevation= 340 m). Average annual rainfall 
is 190 mm (7.8 in.) for Maricopa, and 183 mm (7.2 in.) 
for Phoenix. The mean monthly temperature for Maricopa 
is 21.1°C (20.0°F), with monthly means ranging from 8.7° 
(January) to 34.7°C (July) 47.6 to 94.5°F). Phoenix 
has a mean monthly temperature of 20.6°C (69.0°F) with 
arange of 10.8° (January) to 32.2°C (July) (51.4 to 
89.9°F) (Climatological Data 1972. Cited by Brown 1974). 
The length of the bajada was separated to two major 
transects. Ten sampling localities were established on 
each transect. At each sampling locality, two line-inter-
cept transects, totaling 750 m, were run parallel to ele-
vation contour lines. Percent cover, by species was 
determined by dividing the total length of line each spe-
cies intercepted by 750 m. 
LI 
Tabl-e 4.1. Percent .cover of plants on the bajada sample sites. Transect I; sites I to 10; transect 2· sites 11 to 20. , 
-Site Spcriu 
~ Total A.~ll CER l!YM CER L.\1< Ot.N LYC Afrn rRo ATR CPU ECH Sl!A • o:rn r.1c Ho:1 HIC TRI TtS A.';D DEL JU!. FCL FUL £:;c TOR \lK Cc,v~, 




0.34 3.55 6.79 l.23 ).90 4.S9 
2v . 4S 
3 0.03 0. 79 7,08 1.12 1.11 1. 46 0.22 
111.81. 
. 
4 5.33 0.24 l. 35 4 . 07 10. n 
s I 0.87 0.49 6.£7 
I a. n 6 I 0.46 1. 56 6 . 96 0.88 9.f'> 
7 
I 
2.18 o.n 9.8S 0.92 0.08 t 13. J6 
8 0.17 1.23 10.CS 0.01 j 11.9~ 
9 I 0.07 0.04 0.04 2. 15 2. 77 C..61 ! .ts 
10 I 
20. 70 1.21 1.14 O.S7 2 \. I 7 I I 
11 3.52 0.23 0.08 4.6S 8.71 0.50 18. 93 
12 3.38 0.01 0.04 7.37 2.51 2.48 S.49 O. lS 0.7S 22.24 
ll 0.92 10.19 2.93 0.56 1.89 0.67 17. H, 
0.67 4.99 0.04 2.99 0.13 2. 71 11.53 
14 
15 1.n 6.90 8.05 
16 0.1S 1.86 9.1) 0.95 12.09 
17 O.!i4 l.Sl 10. 50 2.33 0.13 !~.)) 
lil 0.87 0.,2 , 2.41 8.44 12.16 
19 0.25 0.)) 3.98 0,04 2.97 7 .1>7 V'I 
00 
20 17.63 0.41 1.33 0.'9 20.)2 
Table 4.2. Soil particle size distribution and electrical conductivity . Transect 1. sites 
' 1 to 10, transect 2· sites 11 to 20. ' 
Particle size class(% of weight ) 
Particle 2lectrical 
Gravel and she conductivity Site Coarse Medium Fine Very fine Silt and index m:::ho/ <:111 very coarse sand sand sand sand clay •~nd 
1 48.4 16.3 11.9 8.0 5. 6 10 .0 2.36 0.6 2 . 41.8 15.5 11.0 8.8 9. 0 14.0 2 . 70 1.0 l 36.7 15.2 11.7 9.4 11.0 16.l 2. 91 1. J 4 46.8 14.8 9.9 7 .6 6 . 9 14. 2 2.50 0.8 5 30.1 15.1 13.3 11. 7 11.7 18 . 1 3 . 14 1.2 6 28.9 12.6 11.0 11. l 19 . l 17 .6 3. 32 1. 2 7 25.0 12.2 10.9 11.4 19.8 20.9 3.52 3.4 8 37.2 17.l 13.6 9.8 10.6 13.4 2.83 1.5 9 6.2 8.6 10.4 15.1 26.4 35.9 4 . 60 19 . 8 10 0.2 0.3 1.6 8 . . 5 46.7 42.8 5.32 12.0 
11 39.1 15.0 10.6 7.2 7. 5 9.6 2.24 0.5 12 4).0 17.3 11.4 8.2 7.0 13.3 2.59 0.7 
13 39.6 15.2 11.4 9.3 8.5 16.l 2.80 o.s 14 37.5 14.6 12.0 9.8 9.5 16. 7 2.89 0.9 
15 26.2 11.9 11;4 12.) 13.8 24.6 J . 49 0.8 16 32.0 13.4 11. 7 10.0 14.4 18.6 3.17 1.0 
17 28.5 11.l 9.9 10.9 17.3 22.2 3.44 2.4 18 23.6 11.6 10.2 11.3 21.2 22.2 3.61 4.4 
19 2.9 9.2 11.2 22.8 29.5 24.6 4.91 20.1 v-l 
<.D 20 0.2 0.2 0.8 3.9 64.5 35.6 5.29 7.0 
Two soil samples were taken at each site to a depth of 
40 cm. The particle size distribution was determined by 
sieving the soil in the Tyler Standard Screen Scale. The 
two soil samples from each site were combined, and the 
electrical conductivity (mrnho/cm) determined from a satu-
rated paste solution. Table 4.2 shows us the soil particle 
size distribution and electrical conductivity, 
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Phillips used three methods for analyzing his data, where a new 
nonlinear method, termed polynomial ordination, and its effectiveness 
was compared to that of two standard techniques, Bray-Curtis ordina-
tion and principal component analysis. He found that the ordinations 
of vegetation sample s along a Sonoran Desert bajada by all three 
methods, suggested that soil particle size is a major environmental 
gradient affecting the species composition of the vegetation. 
The data in Table 4.1 was centered by column using (2.21), then 
the data matrix-A was obtained. The R-mode has been applied to the 
data matrix-l, and the variance-covariance matrix has been obtained. 
The characteristic roots and the characteristic vectors were calcu-
lated (Prag. 6) from the R-mode. Table 4.3 shows the percentage of 
the variation which is explained by the principal components, 














It can be recognized from Table 4.3 that 84.59202% of the variation 
of the components is explained by the first and the second principal 
components. Thus, the first two principal components will be considered 
in the example. 
From the characteristic roots of the R-mode, and by using (2.27), 
the first two principal component coefficients of the Q-mode have been 
calculated (Prog. 6). The first and second principal components of 
the Q-mode have the same variance as the first and second principal 
components of the R- mode. 
The correlation coefficients between the first and second prin-
cipal component coefficients of the Q-mode, and the particle size 
index and electrical conductivity (Table 4.2), have been obtained 
by Prog. 6, and Table 4.4 shows these correlation coefficients. 
A regression analysis has been carried on between the first 
principal component and the combination of particle size and 
electrical conductivity (Prog. 7) in order to investigate a possible 
interpretation which includes both particle size and electrical con-
ductivity. 
The model obtained is: 
Y1 = -5.26836 + 1.70120 P - .12229E 
The correlation coefficient between the first principal component and 
the model obtained= .78683. 
Testing the hypothesis: 
F = 
17.90562 
.83223 = 21.51523 
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Table 4.4. The correlation coefficients between PC
1 
and PC2 coeffi-


















In both tests reject H
0





Also, the regression analysis has been carried on between the 
second principal component and the combination of the particle size 
and electrical conductivity (Prog. 8). 
The model obtained is: 
A 
y2 = 2.84139 - .93673P + .08236E 
The correlation between the second principal component and the 
model obtained= .48722. 
Testing the hypothesis: 
1. H
0
:s1 = o vs. H1:s1 Io 




1.15947 = 1.54563 
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In the first test we reject H0, but in the second test we accept H0
, 
since F.OS,l,l 7 = 4.45. 
The Conclusion 
From Table 4.4, the first principal component is highly correlated 
with the particle size (.71606), while it has relatively low corre-
lation with electrical conductivity (.37019). Also, the first princi-
pal component explains 49.88185 of the total variation of the vege-
tation. Thus, from this kind of information we can say that soil 
particle size is a major environmental gradient affecting the first 
principal component of the species (vegetation) or the sites, since 
they have the same interpretation. 
The second principal component has lower correlation with 
particle size and negligible correlation with electrical conducti-
vity. Thus, the particle size and electrical conductivity cannot 
be used to give a good explanation to the variation of the second 
principal component. 
The regression analysis may give more meaning to the first and/ 
or the second principal component. However, in this case the analysis 
does not improve our result. It is interesting that electrical con-
ductivity is a significant source of variation here. The interpre-
tation that the variation of first principal component; due only to 
particle size may not be valid. However, as seen below, adding 
electrical conductivity to the model explains little or no additional 
variation in the first principal component. 
The increasing of the correlation of the first principal component 
with the variables (from .71606 to .78683), and the increasing of the 
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correlation of the second principal component with variables (from 
.40993 to .48722) are probably due to the error variation. This 
happens because there is a high correlation between the particle 
size and the electrical conductivity. 
Hence, other factors could be studied which may help to give 
more meaning to the second principal component. 
It can be concluded from the above example that the method 
suggested in this study is helpful to give a meaning to interpre-
tation of principal components. 
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s:1 r:=-.:~ U?C.:?,HIJ:i CODS 
.co:JF 
r::rts:: c.0.::::::.,.1., !JEG- ~')1,; , 3SG-CJ !_., Jf?O\,:S, // COLS, CJ.JST t\:·JT) 
2 , I, I, 211, 2~, . ·34 1666(:;7 
Z:JT::::: ::J?Z'1."iTI') !J CODE 
~;LT 
:;tJTE:\ C ?:1S-A:1E.;: ?~ ST-.'\~E_~., ?RJ D-,'\ ;~£!\ ) 
2 ., 1, 3 
l::!JT F:P. O ,>E?1ATION CODS 
SIJ,; 
~~JT£"{ C?~E-A R~A, ?JST- .,2~A , DIFF-AnEA) 
1, 3, 4 
E~TS~ C?R E-A1EA, POST- 1\P.En, PP.0~-AqE~> 
4, I~., 2 
S:HE'c ()?::: C:l\TIO~ CclDE 
wT 
F.'·JTS:1 t\ '.~Sl\l 
2 
tl.\B!>: OtJT?UT 
1 31 •l 1, 6'1C,fl 
';T0 1' 
l '- ·l . J 75 '1 
1 1 , . 0 r.'13 
:;•) • ::,:; l :-7 
~·). ( 5 P~ 
" .. . n 1 (-7 
.,; .. . .,. 0 33 
48 
r~IJ:J ~::iA'r: 1 1\C/l' .'\T)~IXT 
# 'W:J: -/1:JC 2510 
S'JTE1 0 ":c'll\T lu ' I co DE 
P.D 
Prog. 2 




E~TSR MATP.l'< SLt::1S:JTS , ROW1.'!SE, UPPER T'lll\JGUL/'.IR :l'JLY 
133, 7663~, 7'). l/1670, 37,3751'0 
5 2J, <31,1 H, 21, tsi,:;,~ 
11,25906 
ENTEP. OPEP.AT!O:J CODE 
EI G'.'J 
E~TER <AREAi, A1El\l-fOR-ROOTSI 
1, 2 
E~TER OPSRAT!~·J COJE 
I.IT 
E JTER AREAi 
1 
MATR IX O•JTPUT 
I 3, 6886193 0. 
2 195,271l61 "'· 
3 1-103 8322 




MATP.IX OUT? !JT 
1 0, 1,8810636 ll,84012184 
2-~.e69Je395 ~.49190a1a 
3 •7t9651~9E-al Z,2285205~ 
EIJTS~ '.JPE~AT!O .J CODE 
STOP 
- 2) , 23653217 
-,46g81726E-ZI 
~. Q 7~119 I 9 5 
49 
Prog. 3 
FIL£ lb(KINu:PACK,FJLETYPE:7,TITLt:IJANA~ 1 ) 
DIME,-.SION &(ID,l>O),B(S0,15) 




DO 2 RQ~:1,4 
AVE:A (><O,,, I) 
SD:A(RQW,l) 





3 COl-<T l"UE 
2 CONTINUE 
DO ~ l=l,4 
00 5 COL:7,46 
o=o 
DO b ~0~=1,4 
L=Row+2 
D=A(l,Ll•~(RO~,COL)+D 
b CONTJ :,uE 
K=COL•b 
BlK,I):D 
5 CONT lNUf. 
4 CONT lNUE 
~RI TE<b,'1) 
D07R0,.=1,'1 
~RITE ( b, IO) ( A (fl U ~, C DL) , COL: I , b) 
7 CU,,.TlNUE 
"RITE(b,12) 
i:,o s "u""1,t1v 
~~IT~(b,ll)C~(RO~,COL),CUL~,,8) 
8 co,,r INUE 
DO 13 ROW: 1,40 
~RITE(lb,ll)(~(RO~,coL),CUL=1,8) 
13 C.01'Tl'IUE 
9 FO~~AT(b~,· ~vf.CTU~ 1 ,3X 1 •vECTOR 1 ,l5x, 1 THE -~ArRpl) 
10 FUR'1AT(2X,bF!~,5) 
11 FORMAT(' 1 ,2X,4F12,5,t5X,4Fl2,5) 
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Iraq in 1967; received a Bachelor of Science degree from 
the College of Agriculture and Forestry, Mosul University, 
Iraq, with a major in Agricultural Science, in 1971; com-
pleted the requirements for the degree of Master of 
Science, with a major in Applied Statistics, at Utah 
State University, in 1978. 
Professional Experience: January 1973 to March 1976, Instructor 
at Plant Pathology Section, College of Agriculture and 
Forestry, Mosul University, Iraq; Fall quarter 1977, sta-
tistical consultant, Department of Applied Statistics and 
Computer Science, Utah State University; member of Mu 
Sigma Rho, National Statistical Honor Fraternity, since 
January 1978. 
